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200-La- p Main Event to Feature Final Auto Racing Meet
Michigan Raps Army, 26-2-;

Ohio Sta te Downs Illinois
1ANN ARBOR, Mich. (JP) Pent up Michigan, releasing more than a decade of football frustra-

tion, finally shattered its Army jinx Saturday, whipping the Cadets 28-- 2 behind Jhe violent running of

Pro Gridders
Set FuUSked

Giants vs. Steelers
In Sunday NFL Tilt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Detroit Lions, three times

Hollywood Bowl; Capital Drivers Set for Test
lalfback Terry Barr.

Stopped by a Leg Hold

will be the aaa-aaap- sack hard
tops. , . - .- -

Time trials for the pragram are
to start 'at 1 pjn. Thea wffl fal-

low the trapay dash aad a aam-b- er

af heat races. Officials plaa
to start all available ears la the
"200". which meaaa that the field
may be aver the M mark far the
greea "ga". flag. "
'The assaciatiaa earlier aaaaaac

ed a field af 2S cars far the eveat,
aad expects to pick ip late eatrles

frent ether aearby stock hard top
racing groups. t y

Respective, drivers have been
bnsy duriag'the week getting, pit
arews Unt4 aa. for it is likely
that maat if swt all M the eatriea
la the mainer win be forced ta
make stops for tire chaages, $tc
daring the graelling ma.

Admlsslea far the pragram will
be $1 far adults aad special prices
for kids. The shew will ga

it ia at rainiag at startiaf
time. "

; -

A futile tumbler only two short
weeks ago, Barr, a ju-

nior scored two touchdowns u the
Wolverines ground Army into sub-
mission for the first time in their
six game series which started in
1945.,

With a sellout crowd of 97.239
roaring its approval. Barr
slammed one yard for Michigan'
touchdown in the opening quarter,
then raced 82 yards with a punt
in the second quarter for the sec-

ond score.
The Wolverines, the nation's No.

2 team in this week's Associated
Press poll. , added a third touch-
down on fullback Ed Shannoon's
one foot blast at the start of the
fourth period and scored again late
in the game on a four yard end
sweep by sophomore Jim Pace.

andBack Gains Nine

as aay other race ever attempted
at the bewL Twe-fcandr- ed time;
mad .fhe .ijnarter-mll- e aval

amaaats to it miles la all. aad
leaa taaa SO aeparate taras.

The latter Item will reqalre the
tmast af both drivers and cars,.
Capital Assaciatiaa members,

the; ariviag taaies wka provided
Oregea racing customers with' a
ur ber af spectaenlar programs

dariag the aeasaa la variaas part
af the state will ride herd aa the
meoats ia today's actioa. The ears!
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. Maryland
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champions of the Westers Confer
on fta fh National Football

League, have their backs against
the wall Sunday in a ; make-or-brea- k

test with the Los Angeles
Rams.

Coach Buddy Parker's Lions got
off to a rough start, crippled by
injuries and mauled by the aurT

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LKAGt'E
Eastcra Conference

' W L. . T Pet.
Washington 1 0 1.000
cnicaio cardinal - .500
Cleveland l ft 300
Philadelphia 1 i O, MOPittsburgh . i i 9 .500
New York . ,.. o a 0 .000

Weitera Canfereace
WL T Pet.

Baltimore a 0 1.000
Grean Bay --2 0 1.000
Los Angeles .2 a i.ooo
Chicago Bears o s o .000
Detroit -- .0 2 0 .000
San Franciico .0 2 .000

prising Baltimore Colts and Green
Bay Packers in the first two games
of the new season. Another defeat
would be quite a millstone around
Detroit's neck.
Iajaries Bather Rams

The Rams, playing for a share of
the Western Conference lead with
the winner of Saturday night's
Baltimore-Gree- n Bay game, bare-
ly managed to stay unbeaten with
a 27-2- 8 victory over Pittsburgh last
weekend and now are hobbled by
injuries to Tank Younger, Don
Paul and Charley Toogood.

In the other Western Conference
game Sunday, the San Francisco
49ers try for their first triumph
against the equally unsuccessful
Chicago Bears at Chicago. Both
are 0--

Paired with the Detroit-Lo- s An-

geles game in the NFL's top bill-

ing Sunday is the battle between
the Cleveland Browns and Phila-
delphia Eagles at Cleveland.
Favorites Trail

The Browns, defending NFL
champs, and Eagles were pre-sea-s-

favorites to rule the Eastern
Conference. But both have split
their first two games to trail the
remarkable Washington Redskins.

The Redskins, trampling the
Browns and edging the Eagles 31-3- 0

for a 2-- 0 record, are the only
unbeaten team left in the Eastern
Conference. They tangle with the
Chicago Cardinals (1-- at Wash
ington.

In the other Eastern Conference
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halfback Dave NW (33) drives

;.i
EAST LANSING, Mich Michigan State halfback Dennis Mendyk

is stepped by a leg in the second period by Stanford back Jack
Douglas (II) who reached up and grabbed him. Meadyk fumbled
the ball when tackled but his Spartans went on to down Stanford,
38-1- (AP Wirephoto)

the third quarter Saturday to rip off a alne-yar- d gala against Wake Forest Tom Whims (33),
Wake Forest tackle, tries to get into the play aa Maryland end Ed Cooke blocks aa unidentified
Wake Forest lineman out of action, Maryland won, 28-7- .. (AP Wirephoto)

Win Over Lutheransgame, the winless New York Gi-('e- m
yaras. ine lurnDie ana le-

ant are at Pittsburgh to face thelfy w" lt Job between end

It's for Northicest Title . . .

Mat Tag Champs Ready
For Tuesday Rematch

The Northwest tag team mat championship belt will be at (take
Tuesday night when Champions Luigi Macera and Dick Torio face
Bill (Bull) Savage and Bustlin' Buck Weaver in, their rematch on
the Armory mat The fiery Italianos agreed to put up the belt if

Pacific Takes 13-- 0

FOREST GROVE U Pacific
University, held scoreless in the
first half, gained two second-hal- f
touchdowns Saturday to defeat Pa

mm

Today at
, Th flaal ant ractag, pragram
f the IMS teas k tabbed for

this fterai at Salem'i Holly-wm-4

Bwt, aa eveat that is belag
produced aad apoasared ' eatirely
by the Capital Anta Raelag Asaa-eiaU-aa

of taia eltj. Tie CARA aas
borrowed the big speedway from
Valley Sports aataerltiei far the
eecaslaa. j 1

: Highlight af the afteraaaa ta to
be the mala eveat,' a 200-la-a mar- -
thai that will be twice as loig

Colorado Top
Oregon, 13-- 6

(Continued from prec. page.)
Maphia going over the final yard.

; A crowd of 12,500 sat under lead-
en skies. There was a threat of
rain but none felL . . '

Colorado's; victory was expected
but it came a little harder than
some had doped k. Oregon's speed
offset the greater heft of the visi-
tors and the lines banged away in
about an even exchange. '
Jenkias Baats Ball '

Jenkins, in addition to hi ground-gainin- g,

was a worry to Oregon
with his quick kicks. One of them
traveled 69 yards before going out
on the Oregon 111. ;

Jim" Shanley, speedster ' who
scored for Oregon on an run
from a pitchout from Tom Crab-tre- e,

was steady threat with
pick James and Jack Morris
chiefly teamed to pick up Oregon
yards off the) tackles.

In the final period Colorado ran
into a series of frustrating penal-
ties that backed the Buffalos up
from their 48, the farthest point of
advance in. that series, to their 6.
Jenkins appeared trapped back of
the goal line in trying to run out
from therej but he got free, then
one of hisi quick kicks staved off
the immediate threat.
Crabtree Passes

Crabtree's passing late in the
game picked up substantial Ore-

gon yardage, one pass to back
Hank Loumena going for 29 yards
and another te end George Slender
getting 41 yards that put the ball
on the Colorado 13.

The Oregon threat, ending in a
fumble on Colorado's 5, was a fast- -

jmoving atiair wnicn m five plays

Wally Men and center Don Kar
noscale Men breaking up Crab-tree- 's

attempted pitchout and Kar-nosc-

alertly falling on the ball
for his fourth recovery of the day.
It was he who got the fumble
that led swiftly to the first score.
Colorado j 6 7 0 0--13

Oregon j 0 0 0 6
Colorado scoring Touchdowns:

Jenkins 129, run); Ma phis (l,
plunge). Conversion: Jenkins.

Oregon scoring Touchdown:
Shanley Ji, run). ;

Sooners Pound

Texas 20 to 0
DALLAS. Texas (Jfl Clinch

running by Tommy McDonald, an
inexorable ground game under the
touch of iclever Jimmy Hams and
eagle ball hawking by ponderous
Jerry Tubbs gave Oklahoma a 20-- 0

victory ever Texas Saturday and
extended college footballs great-
est winning streak to 22 games.

- It 'was nationally third-ranke- d

Oklahoma's fourth straight tri
umph in this storied intersectional
football series and was a new rec-
ord for j the Sooners. They never
had won four consecutive .games
from Texas before.

A crowd of 75.504 jammed the
Cotton Bowl to watch the raging
Tubbs intercept three passes, one
setting up ' a touchdown and the
others halting dangerous Texas
drives. iAnd they saw McDonald
run 27 yards for a touchdown in
the first period and skip 7 for an
other in the second. ,

Bob Burris got the third Sooner
score with' plunge after
the faking; and running of Harris
had goften the ball in position for
the touchdown.

Excellent quarterbacking by
Harris j who played with a cut
hand that didn't hinder his ball
handling and his understudy. Jay
O'Neal were too much for Texas.

Air, Force Whips
Deliver Freshmen

I

DENVER un The U. S. Air
Force Academy made its football
debut Saturday with a convincing
34-1- 8 victory over the University
of Denver freshmen.

A crowd of 17,785, perhaps the
largest ever to pay to witness a
frosh contest, turned out to see
tradition born and history made as
the three-months-o- ld academy
showed off both its blue-cla- d cadet
corps on parade and its football
team in public for the first time.

Farmaa Outclassed .

COLUMBIA, S. C. OH South
Carolina' telied heavily Saturday
on the running of halfbacks Carl
Brazell and Mike Caskey and quar-
terback Mackie Prick ett to Be feat
an outclassed Furman football
team,j 19-- 0.

RADIANT

GLASSHEAT
By Continental

' The Sunshine Heat"
a Na Fire Harard
a Na Noise
a Na Dirt vt Odor

Na Maintenance
Tb anlv full aatomatir heat

I guaranteed bv
j Good Housekeeping

For, Free trtimate Phone

154 ralrjrrenads Kd- - Salens

Army's point-a-minu- te machine, i

which had rolled up 116 points in
120 minutes this season, was re-

duced to fumbling ineptness by the
Wolverines' tight defense. The
sixth-ranke-d Cadets didn't dent
Michigan territory until the third
minute of the final period.

Purdue Blanked '
LAFAYETTE. Ind. Oft Wiscon-

sin fullback Charles Thomas, an-
other Alan Ameche, pounded
through the Purdue line for a second-

-quarter touchdown and Paul
Schwaiko kicked an cush-
ion field goal Saturday for a 9-- 0

Badger victory that wilted 45,000
Purdue homecoming fans.

Each team intercepted three
passes and they threw 54 between
them

Pass defenses of both teams
were magnificent, but it was Jim
Miller's rd toss to end Dave
Howard that set up Thomas's big
touchdown. The hard charging
Badgers almost blocked a punt by
Purdue quarterback Lennie Daw-
son to get the drive started in its
long series with the Boilermakers
and its third in three starts this
year. Purdue went into the game
undefeated in its first two games.

Cassady Goes Wild
COLUMBUS, Ohio UH ca

halfback Howard (Hop-alon- g)

Cassady put on one of his
finest shows Saturday as he paced
Ohio State to a 27-1- 2 victory over,
Illinois.

The freckled, red-haire- d speed-
ster scored his team's opening
touchdown on an rd run in the
first period, clinched the victory
with a scoring jaunt at the
start of the fourth, and in between
ran the Illinois defenders ragged.

The game, Ohio's first in defense
of its Western Conference cham-
pionship, was playd before a
crowd of 82,407 sixth largest in
Ohio Stadium history and swept
the Illini from the undefeated
ranks.

Gophers Win, 1S-- 7

EVANSTOX, 111. OH A third
string sophomore, 194-pou- Dick
Borstad, loosed some
Minnesota fullbacking Saturday to
grind the Gophers to an 18-- 7 Big
Ten victory over winkss North-
western.

Borstad battered across for two
touchdowns and took charge of a
game in which the fumbling Go-

phers spotted Northwestern a 7-- 0

lead but rallied tor a iz-- v naiiume
lead.

Borstad, who began reaching for
stardom last week with Minneso-

ta's first touchdown of the season
in a close 7-- 6 lose to Purdue,
slammed at the Wildcats 22 times
for 142 yards, an average of 6.5.

of the year" last season.

Obviously having nothing better to

Linfield Overpowered
tj
DJ pJoneers 47 to 7

PORTLAND (JP- V-A strong; Lewis

field 47-- 7 in Saturday's Northwest
Conference football game.

Earl Engebretson, Gene Flippin
and Mel Gillett were Lewis and
Clark's top ball packers. Another
who ran effectively and got two
touchdowns was Ron Stempel, sec-

ond string quarterback. j

Moving relentlessly with their
split-- T attack behind a big and
experienced line, the Pioneer
backs rolled up 321 yards on the
ground to Linfield s 110. In net
rushing yardage, the difference
was even greater 304 to 63 yards

4
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around right side of the line la

WYOMING DUMPED
LARAMIE, Wyo. UP) Colorado

'

A&M continued its upset pace here
Saturday by dumping Wyoming
from the ranks of the unbeaten.
14-1- 3, in a Skyline Conference
thriller.

7
Hi h

N.Capitol 3-91-
91

SWearmasler
Vul-Cor- k

Sol

Reg. 690

Soft, flexible elk-tann- ed uppr with seamless
counter. w Nylon lock-stitch- seams can't rip
out. Steel shank with Goodyear welt construction.

Steelers.

Knox's Father
Forbids Play

LOS ANGELES U Harvey
Knox said Saturday he has for
bidden his stepson, ace UCLA tail-
back Ronnie, from playing against
Stanford next week or in any fu-

ture game until the youth is "phy-
sically sound."

"Ronnie seriously injured his
shoulder in the Maryland game
two weeks ago and it pained him
severely even to pass the ball,"
Knox told a newsman.

"Against my wishes he played
this last Friday night in the Oregon
State game, even though his shoul-

der injury was serious."
Sanders Comments

The often loquacious stepfather
said Ronnie had therapy for his
shoulder at UCLA Saturday but
that the young player would be
out of the lineup "an indefinite
time."

Asked for comment. Coach Red
Sanders declared. "We never play
any boy who is physically unable
to do so. Our team physician,
trainer and an orthopedic surgeon
at the UCLA medical center all
said Ronnie Knox was able to prac
tice in scrimmage last week, and,
that he could play in the Oregon
State game Friday.

Utah Routs BYU, 41-9- ,

After Opening Shock
SALT LAKE CITY Brigham

Young University rocked Utah
with a first quarter field goal but
the highly favored Redskins struck
back for three touchdowns in the
first four minutes of the second pe
riod Saturday night and went on to
rout the' Cougars, 41--

A crowd of 29,372 largest ever
to witness a football game in Utah

watched Utah win its first Sky-

line Conference start of the season
to pull into a percentage tie with
Colorado AIM for the league lead.
The loss was BYU's second without
a win in conference play.

Arkansas Whipped
WACO. Tex. OH Baylor's

bruised Bruins had to man the bul-

warks for a last-stan- d battle Sat-
urday night in virtually eliminat-
ing Arkansas from the Southwest
Conference race by a score of 25-2- 0.

Aggies Rap Nebraska
LINCOLN. Neb.: if) Texas A.

fc M. mixed a sprinkling of timely
passes with a bruising ground
game Saturday to smother Nebras-
ka, 27-- in an intersectional foot-

ball game played before a stadium-b-

ulging crowd of nearly 40,000.

Iowa Taps Iadiaaa
IOWA CITY, Iowa JB Iowa,

battered and bruised a week ago,
made a swift and remarkable re
covery Saturday for a 20-- 6 Big Ten
football victory, over Indiana, f

The Hawks used an emergency
backfield to furnish the successful
therapy.

Crippled badly after losing to
Wisconsin, 37-1- 4, Iowa went t"
distance with only 22 contestant.
Two of them, sophomore end Jim
Gibbons and senior fullback Roger
Wiegmann, were te

cific Lutheran 13-- 0 In a
football game.

Bill Ross got the first touchdown
for the winners in the third

Favorite!

550

Sizes 6-1- 2. CE-EE- E widths. .

Chippewa Bird Boot

. (Continued from prec. page.) i

the '53 season when the two differed with opinions on what kind
of contract Dressen should have for the 1954 season ...
Sufde Almost Make All-Ameri- ca Team

The "Sport Magazine" 1955-5- 6 basketball team
has already been selected, and were it not for a telephone call
from Irv Goodman, editor ef the mag, to the athletici depart-
ment at Oregon State, Swede Halbrook would have been on the

.team! Goodman wanted to obtain some last-minut- e info on Hal-broo- k

before putting the article ta press. He was surprised to
learn that Halbrook had been booted from school

Now wouldn't it have been something had he not made the
'phone call, and the mag would have come out with the expelled
Halbrook as a collegiate n! ...

While on Oregon State basketball for the future Slats Gill came
up with the three laddies he wanted most of all when Fall term
registrations were made recently. Gill indexes Ted Miller,' of Mil- -

they could get another whirr at
the two nasties.
; Their brawl and brawl it

was of last week ended in a
bloody "no contest" verdict
when it went berserk and got

ing and all four gladiators were
flailing away when the halt was
called. ' Macera was consider-
ably marked up by facial stomps
by Savage.

Tuesday's special event sends
Jack (Blank Panther) Clay-bour-

against John Paul Hen-nin- g.

the new Northwest heavy-
weight king who took the title
from Ivan Kamaroff. Clay-bour- ne

came close to beating
Kamaroff for the title himself at'
Roseburg recently, and Match-
maker Elton Owen figures the
Claybourne - Henning squabble
will be a lively one.

The 8:30 o'clock opener puts
Johnny Demchuk against - the
canny Scotchman, "Scotty Wil-
liams. Demchuk looked good in
going to a draw with. Claybourne
last week.

The opener will be a one-fa- ll

event, the other two the regular

SBC to Hear
Chamberlain

John Chamberlain, acting head
coach of the Oregon College of
Education Wolves, will be Monday
morning's guest speaker at the
weekly session of the Salem Break-
fast Club, Chamberlain is directing
the OCE football squad while Bill
McArthur is on a leave of ab-
sence.-

So . far this season Chamber-
lain's Wolves have been unde
feated. They blanked Pacific in
an opening upset win. 12-- and
last weekend downed. Grays Har-
bor Junior College, 21-- b Saturday
night the Wolves hosted Portland
State at Monmouth in the opening
gar-- - for the OCE gridders in the
Oregon Collegiate Conference.

The SBC meeting, to be held at
the Senator Hotel, will get under-
way at 7:30 a.m.

(Continued from prec.'' page.)

Canadlaa Pre
Montreal 35, Ottawa 7
Hamilton 13, Toronto 11 '
British Columbia J. Edmonton 38

lata Friday Prep Games
Pleasant Hill C, Creswell 6 (tie)
Cottage Grove 27. North Bnd IS
Boise 4 Idaho! 21. Klamath rails 7
Heppner 19, Stanfield 1
Echo 23. Wiitsburg (Wash.)
Toledo 46. Mapleton a
Junction City 12. Oakridgc 7
Marchfield 49. Roseburg O
St. rntci (Eucenrt 18. Drain

- Vale 15. Payette (Idaho) 0
Siletx 13, Powers t .

Partlaai Lcacae
Cleveland 14, Benson 7
Jefferson 14. Washington 0
Lincoln 23. Franklin 7

tuiAt 12, Roosevelt 12

Semi-lu- g

Sole

Reg. 10Mwaukie High, as the best prep prospect in Oregon last season. The
six-foo- t, nine-inc-h Gary Goble, from little Touttle Lake in Wash-
ington, was in Slats' opinion the best prep eager in that
state, and Don Pine, a six-foo- t, one-inc- h star from the southern
California area brought with him the honor of having been selected
as the Los Angeles prep "player

Oil-tann- ed upper resists water. Goodyear welt con-

struction. Built to take the rough outdoors yet light-
weight for day long comfort. Sizes 7-1- 1.

So things for the future should be looking mighty good to to

-

Jusf Say "Charge It" on Sears Revolving Charge Plan

those patriots of the Orange and Black .

Interesting ta note the name ef one of the freshman foo- -'

ball aspirants at Corvallis also. He's John Schwammel, a tackle
from San Ramon, Cal., and Is the sob af one of OSCs grid Im-

mortals, Ad "Tar". Schwammel of the 1933 "Iron Man" sqnad
Coach Lon Stiner had in his .first campaign at Oregon State.
"Tar" was one of the few bonaflde Oregon State
has had . . r

Quite an Error. Discovered at Wenalthee
Sear-o-Foa- m Sole Romeo

Here's one for the book:
do than figure reasons why his Wenatchee Chiefs finished as also-ran- s

in both halves of the recent Northwest League run, Wenatchee

Lightweight
Comfort

Reg. 498
Daily World Sports Ed. Dick Pieper decided to measure the dis-

tance from home plate to the pitching rubber in the city's Recrea

Romeo-comfo- rt styling with bouncy Seor-o-foa- m

crepe sole. Elastic side gore assures a snug fit..
Sizes 7-1- 1. j

tion Park. Lo and behold, he found it not to be the 60-fee- t,

required by baseball law,. but 61-fe- 6 inches, a foot longer! He
even called in surveyors who also found the 12-in- error.

"Now we're going ta have to call back all the players in the
league and replay the 5 Wenatchee home games," quips Pieper.

.

Uncle 'Hue Luby will squawk, for his Senators won six and
lost only four at Wenatchee. But if they discover a similar error
at Eugene, Hugo will be first in line at the replay window ...

Duke Snider wound as one af the big heroes for the Brooks
in the recent Classic Bnj did yen knew that this center-fieldin- g

great had only a few days before made the printed statement
that Brooklyn fans didn't deserve a winner because they were
so lousy?

. .
The fans of course gave him the razzberry when they read what

he said of them. But they changed the hoots to hollers when he
started smacking those home runs . etjfoat Monty Azai JLt4lJ


